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great ship down to earth.
With this illustration as a

effect that a thousand steel
fired in one minute from a
would have upon an aeroplan
ten thousand feet above the
Since the problem of the spar-

'ow reveals the consequenca ethat
might aria. from bullets striking
the propeller L two-ton blow. It IN
logical to think that one of the
best things that catv happen for
the good of the naval flying serv-

ice is tile speedy recovery of Lieut.
Jack L. Livingston, U. S. N.
Just at present Lieutenant Liv-

ingston is "resting comfortably,
thank you," at the Washington
NAval IJoEpital, with a fractured
spine. sustained while testing out
an aparatus for preventing just
uch disastrous consequences as

outlined Sbove.
RAREST OF EXPERTS.
He belongs to the rarest profes-

sion in the world-that of an expert
at adjusting the delicate mechanism
which controls the flow of machine
gun bullets fired at the rate of a

thousand per minute between the
spaces traveled by an aeroplane pro-
peller's whirling blades. There are

possibly a scant dosen such experts
in America today, and naval flying
officers aboard the Shawmut, the
navy's keroplane tender, will tell
you that if Lieutenant Livingston
could step aboard and report for
duty tomorrow, he would find a

year's work waiting for him.
Last March Livingston was or-

dered down to Guantanamo Bay.
Cuba. to equip seaplanes with this
mechanism, known as a machine-
gun synchronizer. While testing
out te precision of one of his in-
stallations, the great fan of the
plane struck him across the back.
and since that time he has been
Alowly convalescing at Washington.
And all the weary months that he
ndured enforced rest, he has been
busy designing new tricks and ap-
pliances for gun-fire from aero-
planes.

It was the irony of fate that
just at a time when he was most
needed - during the controversy
now raging over the superiority of
air fighting to battleship effective-
ness-Livingston is forced to watch
the papers for his observations of
thd operations.
:EGAN AS APPRENTICL
Livingston began his career as

an apprentice in the locomotive ma-
rhine shops of the Denver and
filo Grande railroad. Little did
the boy dream that some day he
would be teaching gas- engine prin-
ciples in the great French school
eat Clerget, Fance. Byt 1913 found
him mounting the first Liberty
motor in a French seaplane and
wearing the diamond and platinum
brevet" as a mark of distinction,

bestowed by the "section technique"
et the French republic, this latter
honor being one of four awarded
during the world war.
In 1902 Livingston was drawn

to the study of combustion motors,
in the automotive pioneer days, and
after fourteen years in this voca-
tion the war swept him into the
navy' as an instructor in mag-
neto and carbureter principles.

RACING
MANY BIRDS
IN 300 MILE
CONCOURSEABCURRYING cloud of racing

pigeons, mottled grays and
greens against the sunlight.

were released from their traveling
boxes this morning at 0:30 o'clock,
in the town of Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
As they wheeled aloft small groupe
became detached from the main body
of flight, and( birds, poising for an
instant, swerved with uncanny in,
stinot for almost instant orientation
and headed 'straight for Washington.
This afternoon about 2 o'clock,

looal pigeon fancIersmateur. with
the pigeon hobby, naval officers
from~ the eommunications divsion,
and breeders in the suburbs, will be
seanntng the sky for the first sight
of the graF seek that bss the
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e in battle with an enemy flier
ground.

Aeroplanes attracted him, and the
art of firing a machine gun through
the space travelled by an aeroplane
propellor opened up possibilities to
him that he has been following ever
since. The navy sent him to France.,
where he immediately attracted the
attention of experts by his work on
Hispane-Suima, Salmson,. Renault
and Gnome engines, It was here
that he began in earnest the study
of "synchronizars" for machIqe guns.
An "unofficial" flight with a French
"ship" resulted in a machine gun
wound in the shoulder. During his
convalescence there he learned to
work while laid up. and It has serv-
ed him In good stead in this latest
work.
Though Livingston is an reticent

as a clam on the subject, naval of-
ficers will tell you that the room
over there In the naval hospital has
become a draftsman's quarters, and
that someday a one-inch cannon
will be mounted on the wing of an

areoplane, to be fired from the
cockpit by the pilot, and worked
and driven by the motor of the
'plane.
FONCK USED CANNON.
Rene Fonck, the great French

ace, was using a 37 millimeter can-
non In his tiny Spad toaard the
close of the war, firing It in single
shots as a machine gun Is fired.
But this new cannon designed by
an. American, it Is said, will be re-
To understand fully the pre-

cision and delicacy of Livingston's
work, one would need be an expert
himself. But the public, often won-

dering how machine guns are fired
In 'aeroplanes, can get a simple
grasp of the subject by the follow-
ing sketch of aeroplane fighting's
development. It Is one of the most
important phases of military flying,
and one of which the public knows
little.
In the early years of the war a

Frenchman named Rolland Garros
won Instant fame by a series of air
expleits in which the German planes
were always sent crashing down in
flames. It was a ran feat in the
beginning of the war to fight to the
death in the clouds. Up to Garros'
arrival upon the soene, airmen
fought duels in the sky with weap-
ons ridiculously crude and ineffective.
A revolver or an imprompttl bomb
made of wire nails and dynamite, the
latter thrown like a grenade, were
the usual weapons of a lone fighter.
A two-seater, of course, enabled the
observer to fire a lght automatic
rifle from the shoulder.
But Garros, afterward a victim of

the air himself, hit upon the plan
of sheathing his propellor blades In
thin plates of hard steel, beginning
at a point midway the blade and
shielding the wood up to the huh.
Then he mounted a machine gun on
his engine cowl and fired his gun by
Instinct, as he pointed his plane at
the enemy. The bullets that struck
the propellor were harmiesly de-
flected by the steel plates.

Crude as the device was, experts

PIGEONS
finish of a 200 mile race against
time.
To those not yet Initiated Into the

pigeon brotherhood, the announce-
ment of a 300-mile race may seem
ordinary enough, but to the men who
have spent weary months training
their birds as the old Greeks trained
athletes for the stadia in the shadow
of the Acropolis, it's the thrill that
comes just once a year,
For it is not every bird that comes

home to roost when the home perch
is 200 miles away-rather it Is the
exceptional pigeon whcae wing mus-
cles have been gradually developed
for the tremendous test of a racing
flight who rewards the trainer for
his patience and judgement.
The pigeons taking part In the

Mount Vernon flight, or concourse.
as fanciers call such an event, will
fly to lofts located all along the
Middle Atlantic seaboand, WamI
ington, fltimore. Lancaster, Paj
and many other clties sending bIrd,
as racing enres.
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of the Allies and of the Germans
were quick to see that there was a
new phase of air fighting, one that
was destined to send thousand of
aviators to a spinning, blazing death.
Garro's device was too crude, how.
ever, for only a certain number of
bullets could strike the propellor be-
fore the factor of safety became too
slim for even an airman.
UN8SWERE CHANGED.
Then experts changed the style In

machine guns. Instead of a burst
of bullets by a single pressure of
the trigger, machine guns were con-
structed so that one pressure of the
trigger quickly would fire asingle
shot. The old style wasincorporat-
ad in the mechanism, and to hold
the trigger down meant a burst of
shots continuing until the belt or
magazine of cartrkges was ex-
hausted.

It was not long before airplanes on
both sides ofcthe ne carried ma-
chine guns th.t fired only when the
space In'frentfot the gun's muzzle'
was clear of whirling blades.
An aeroplane's Propeller will make

about 1406 revolutions a minute at
battle speed. A machine gun can
firo 1000 shots per minute. There-
fore it not difficult to understand
the Infinitesimal degree of precision
that must be positively assured In
mounting a machine gun synchro-
nizer.
When the single-shot phase of

machine gun control made its ap-
pearanoe It became possible to ap
ply a cam to the engine that would
cause the gun to fire at certain pre-
determined times. By setting the
cam in manner similar to the way
ordinary automobile engines lime
their valves, It was permitted to fire
each shot through the space trav-
eled by the propellor blades mnae-
volving. I
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This principle, somewhat modified.,
is the one upon which the up-to-
date synchroniser In model*d. The
French call their modern device
the "Spd" Seer, the name being de-
rived from the make of aeroplane
mostly employed.
MODERN SYNCHRONIZER.

In the American naval service a

ring of steel having four cams is
secured to the engine cam shaft. At
every revolution of the engine cam
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X41:LONDON, Oct. 15.lHY does a red-haired child
have red hier? How Is the"Bourbon jaw" transmie

for hundreds of years from one gen-
. . . .. . .eration of Bourbons to another?

Why does some peculiar character-
Istic of bodily form or of tempera
menit possessed by an ancestor re-
appear In a descedat?
These asome of the mysteries

of life and heredity that were In-
formally discussed among scientists
who attended the British Associa-
tion meetings, and one of the an-
Swerc given is summed up in the
wor "chromosomes."
The pursuit capture, and identii

cation of chrtmo.omes have been
one of the absorbing tasks of biole
gists for come years past, and by
means of high-powered microscopes
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shaft, a plunger is driven out as
each of the four came upon the
steel ring pasees. By this device a
long steel wire, or 'oscillating rod"
is rocked backed and forth. The tar
end of this rod Is In direct connee.
tion with the trigger mechanism on
the gun.
Consequently whenever the pilot

in the cockpit pulls the trigger to the
device on the engine, the motor fires
the gun and sees to it that not a
Single bullet strikes a blade.
One of the devices which Lieu.

tenant Livingston has perfected goes
the "synchronier" one better. for
while in France be developed a
rnechanism which mounted twin ma-
chine guns on the engine cowl of an
aeroplane and fired both through
the space traveled by the propellor.
The two guns doubled an American
air fighter's chanos of bringing
down the enemy. Fortunately for the
Germans, the armistice brought the
work upon this twin device to a
close before practical Installations
could be made.
But if America ever is drawn into

another war, and there is air fight.
ing of consequence, the enemy had
better steer clear of the plane that
carries a one-inch cannon working
with the rapidity of a revolver, fired
from a tiny machine driven by a
"lone wolf" and designed by a man
with a broken back in a room at
the Washington Naval Hospital.

S CAUSED

se "Chromosomes" That
rferentiate Them Even
Microscope, Says Prof.
land-Mny Hereditary
ie Cell Organismsi
is one of its attractions for the scien-
tific mind. The chromosome is in.
finitesimally small, and Prof. C. Bar.
Clay-8mith. of Kings College, has
declared that, although he has used
a microscope, for years, he is not
sufficiently expert to tell one chro-
mosome from another. He explained
that the chromosomes are contained
In the "nucleus" or life speck,
which is enclosed in the "cell," the
number of chromosome@ varying in
the cells of different forms of life.
uP to a total number of about fif-
teen In a single cell.
HUMAN MA-IUP.
Each of the chromosomes has its

own shape. Taking the circum.
stance that various "factors' are
transmitted to offspring, and the
fact that the cell contains chromo-
somes. biologists have come to the
conclusion that the chromonomes
represent factors In the make-up of
living things.
Dr. Bather, of the Natural Hi'

tory Museum. South Kenisington,
however, says that each chronmo-
some may itself be made up of
thousands of parts, accounting for-
thousands of different characterie-
tics, and that the problem of discov-
ering the various parts and the par-
ticular relationship of a single pert
to a single characteristIc Is one of
almost incalculable difficulty. He
also suggested that "moral charac-
teristics" are complex affairs, and
that environment as well as heredi'y
must be considered.

'eTODAYmoved from his leg and droppedsltunoh ee eis
ters the time of its arrival, and Maos
locks the band within the mechan-
ism. It can only be removed by
breaking the seals of the device.
which is done by the official, of the
^light when the hour is noted.
A pigeon's speed Is stated in terms

of yards per second, the birds in this
flight being expected to finish the
approximate distance of 200 miles In
a little more than seven hour.. In
other words, a pigeon can' average
for 200 mIles just twice the rate of
speed that a crack runner can make
in the hundred yard dash.
But the pigeon fancier will tell

you that the magnet that draws so
many Into the pigeon-racing game
a the element of chano.-ffcr pigeons
are like the Immortal Babe Ruth.
they do not make a home run every
time they come to the hat--it Is the
exceptional bird under enmeptioea
conditions who comes home over the
long distance,

I


